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There has been mueh discussion as to the relative 
standing in college of students graduating from high 
schools of different sizes. Parents have often.made 
the statement that they would like to be able to send 
their children to a larger high school so a.a to give 
them better preparation for col.lege. Others think the 
closer personal contacts in the smaller high schools 
advantageous. It is important for the colleges to know 
.from what size high schools their best students are 
coming. Is it necessary f'or the student to attend a 
large high school in order to be better prepared for 
college? Is the size of the high school a factor in 
college success? From what size high school does the 
college get its best students? With these questions in 
mind, the writer has chosen this study, to determine , 
rt· possible, the relation between the size of the high 
school which students attend and the scholastic achieve-
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PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION 
1 
The purpose of this study is to attempt to determine 
the relative efficiency of the different size high schools 
in preparing their graduates for success in college , as 
determined by the scholastic achievement of their college 
freshmen . 
THE PROBLEM 
To determine the relative efficiency of the different 
size high schools of the Northeast State College District 
of Oklahoma. the writer has studied the school records of 
four hundred nine students who were graduated from public 
high schools of different clasairications ,. who were enrolled 
as freshmen in Northeast State College , Tahlequ~1,'"'0klahoma 
during the school years 1936-1937, 193'7-1938, and 19~8-39 . 
The records which were studied included two hundred 
eighteen students wfit were graduated from classification A 
schools; one hundred :fhirteen students who were graduated 
from classification B sehools; and seventy-eight students 
who were graduated from classification C schools-. 
A number of records was not considered in this 1nveat1• 
gation. 
1 . This study does not include students who did less 
than three year s of work in the high school from. which they 
were graduated. 
2 . The study does not deal with students from parochial 
schools . 
3. The study does not include records of freshmen 
who were graduated from schools of states or districts 
other than the Northeast State College District~ 
In this investigation, the factors considered by the 
writer are: 
1. Age of students at enrollment in college . 
2 . A comparison of grade achievement of both boys 
and girls after entering college . 
3 . The percentage of students. having a membership in 
the Oklahoma. High School Honor Society from each classit1-
cat1on of high schools. 
4 . A comparison of grades made by different groups 
by semesters . 
NECESSITY OF INVESTIGATION 
2 
Parents often make s.e.cr ifices in order to send their 
children to larger high schools so as to give them better 
advantages , while many still stick to the idea that small 
schools offer closer personal contacts therefore, offering 
great e f ficiency . 
The writer believes it is necessar>y to determine whether 
the schools in Northeastern district classified as A schools 
a.re more efficient than those high schools classified as B 
and C schcols in preparing students to achieve a higher 
scholastic rating in college , than those schools classified 
as Band C high schools . 
Evidently the schools of today are not_ fulfilling the 
expectations of the public , since educator s and the public 
in general a.re making attempts to reorganize our state 
school system into a more efficient, effective, and economic 
organization. 
Caswell and Campbell say: 
Reconstruction of the general educational 
program of society is essential. Such recon-
struction must be based on consideration of 
the present need for education if significant 
results are to be achieved.l 
Seyfert says: 
Practically all Am-erican secondary schools 
are confioonted by certain problems associated 
more or less directly with their size. This 
is particularly true of smaller sehools. In 
spite of the general recognition of the presence 
and importance of these problems., few attempts 
have been made to define them accurately on the 
basis of a t horough examination of secondary 
school organization as a whole . 2 
The first thing to be c onsidered in our school organi-
zation is student wel.fare ; adjusting the school set up to 
' 3 the needs of· t he students. This study is an attempt to 
meet a need in t his field. 
1 Caswell and Campbell, Curriculum .Develo£ffi:ent. pp. 2-3. 
2 Warren Seyfert, The Effect of School Size. Doctorate 
study. p. 16. - - -
3 William n. Burton, Introduction 1£ Education. PP• 21-29. 
CF...APTER II 
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATI ONS 
Many similar studies have been made relative to the 
efficiency of various size high schools. These investi-
gators concurred in their findings. 
The Seventeenth Yearbook of American Association of 
School Administration says: 
It i .s impossible to have a high school in 
every hamlet, and there are undoubtedly too 
many smal1 inefficient high schools;. but it 
may be better to have smaller schools within 
11ml ts . or minimum ei'ficiency and practicable "" 
cost,. even though the cost is higher and they / 
are not so efficient as larger schools, so as 
to,. keep them related to the community life., _ 
This sta tement does not mean that all communi-
ties now attempting to support small hi gh 
school.a should do so. In many very small 
communities will people associate naturally 1 
in the social and economic life of every day. 
4 
In a study made by Spaulding, relative to the efficiency 
of small and large high schools, it was found that the \ 
larger schools were much more efficient than the smalle~ 
./ 
ones. Conversely, schools employing fewer than ten to 
twelve teachers would seem from the standpoint of current 
practice to be too small to be efficient·.2 
He investigated four hundred ninety-five high schools 
in Tex.as according to: 
1. Siz·e of teaching staff' and enrollment, .. 
l The Seventeenth Yearbook, American Association of School 
Administrators, 1939. pp. 27-2R. 
2 Francis T. Spaulding, ~ School Review·, October 1933. 
Volume 41. pp. 585-594. 
5 
2 . Percentages of teachers teaching various number s 
of sub jects . 
3 . Percentages of teacher s teaching subjects without 
proper preparation. 
The range in enrollment was between ten and one 
hundred fifty and the number of teacher· s from three to 
fourteen to a school . 
Brummell made a study relative to the advantages 
, offered by the larger high schools. He .found that the 
pupils maintained a higher attendance and remained in 
school for longer periods 1 enabling them to get a finer 
comprehension of their subjects . In the larger schools 




and teacher s were bett.er trained and more experienced .. 
tenure ·of the fs.culty members was longer , their teaching 
load more reasonable , and their salaries were higher . 3 
According to a report .from the United States Bureau 
of Bulletins , 1 919 , a survey of the schools of Alabama 
finds tha. t student.s from l a r ger schools have an advantage 
over urban or rural pupils : 
--~· Experience in all states shows that cities \ 
and towns with their more concentrated resources \ 
and cosmopolitan populations are better able and 
more disposed to provide ample school facilities 
for their ch ildren. Yet the prosperity. progress , ' 
and growth of the state are dependent upon the 
intelligence of the people of the farms and small 
connnunities in a greater degree, in so far as they 
outnumber those in the cities . In these days of 
3 P. Roy Brammell , ~ School Review , June 1933, Volume 41. 
pp . 401- 404 . 
easy migration it is of very little value even 
to the cities themselves to educate oity children 
and neglect those in the surrounding communities 
upon which they depend tor the enlargement and 
replacement or their population.4 
Hadley, who made a .study of Size or Administration 
Unit and School Efticienoy 1n Colorado. tound that the ) 
I 
larger schools were more efficient than the smaller ones.// 
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It is significant that tor every grade the 
accom.pli.shm~nt ratioe tor the pupils of the larger 
sehools are supe~ior to those of the pupils in the 
smaller schools. The pupils in each of the four 
grades (in high ·school) in the larger size schools 
are superior to the pupils of the smaller sohoole 
in terms of scores. 
In terms of average accomplishment ratio, 
pupils or first class distr1ots score 3.4 points 
above the pupils ot the third olass districts. 
One logical recommendation might be to group 
the schools into larger administrative uni ts where f 
) 
4 The Rural SOhools or Alabama, United States Educational 
Bureau .2! Baj.letills., l9l9, Chapter VIII. p. 100. 
7 
enough pup11s could be brought together to make ~ ) 
a school possible and where a type or supervision 
could be used that would guarantee all pupils the 
opportunity ot developing to their tullest extent. 5 1 
A study conducted by Van Wagenen, 1928, 1n the State 
of Minnesota, involving one hundred and ~if'ty town and 
city schools and more than one thousand rural schools 
points out: 
The rorm of' school or ola.ss organization seems --\.;' 
also to play a signiticant part in the achievement 
of any school. In reading tor comprehension the 
pupils ot the graded (or high schools) are more 
than a half year in advance of pupils in the nine 
mo.nths rural schools ; in reading for interpretation 
they are slightly in advance. . In. American Hi.story, 
geography, and arithmetic, the students were also 
tound to be somewhat superior. Quite as marked 
1s the same t•ndenoy in spelling ability. And 
decidedly ma~ked is 1t in ability to write English 
oomposition.o 
Se.ytert, conducted a study or the ettects of enroll-
ment upon the reorganized secondary schools. He analyzes 
data on approximately five hundred schools, representative 
as to geographieal location, size of oommun1 ty, and size~ 
and type of school. His pre,senta.tion shows that schools 
ot fewer that1, forty to sixty pupils per ·grade tend to have 
partioularly unsatistaotory organizations and that schools 
enrolling from one hundred fifty to two hundred students 
I ') 
per grade tend to have most of the things that substantially 
larger schools do at present.7 
5 H. H. Hadley. Size of' .Administrative Unit and School 
Et'flciency in Oolorii'o. Thesis !927, boiorido State 
Teachers coirege. pp. 157-175. 
6 M. J. Van Wagenen, Comparative Pupil Achievement in 
Rural,~',!!!! City Schools. p. 71. 
7 i'larren C. Se~ert, The Ettecta S!!. School l!!!!!, Do ct.ors 
1936, Hanart. pp.US-481. 
Cragun, who made a study of the size or high sobool 
as a factor in college success, classified high schools 
in Kansas according to enrollment. He found that students 
from the larger high schools made better grades than those 
from small high schools. 
The large high schools have the advantage 
over the smaller schools in that the system of 
the large schools are more like those ot the 
college, and the students entering know better i,r 
how to adjust thems.el ves. 
The writer has round that the larger high 
sc.hools with the larger classes have the best 
average in marks. This bears out the findings 
ot D. A. Bates in his thesis found in Bulletin 
24, Department of Secondary Sohool Principals 
of the National Educational Association. He 
finds that the large classes have a decided 
advantage: 
1. More attentive. 
2. :More alert. 
3. Marked superiority. 
4. More effective methods used.8 
8 
A study was made to determine the e:f'fioienoy ot college 
students as conditioned by the size or the high school from 
which they had graduated before entering college. The 
study was made under t he direction and supervisi on of 
A. A. Douglas, member of the f aculty or Washington State 
College. 
The results of the study shows that the students from 
the smallest high schools had an averagttJot 4. 92 hours of 
A grade, while those students from the largest high sobools 
had an aTerage of 9.95 hours of A grades. There was not a 
8 Orvelle Robinson Oragun, '!'he Size ot f&h School as a 
Factor ll Oollege Sucaess,-;.;Jies!s, 193 • Kansas State 
College. p. 38. 
marked diffierence in the nverage hours of B grade, but the 
students from the largest high schools had the higher 
,average by more than four hours for each student. A oom-
par1son of the grade points made by each group shows a 
difference of 24.17 points between the largest and smallest 
high schools. There was a general rise in the average 
.number of grade points throughout the various groups. As 
the high school increased in enrollment the students 
showed an increase in the number of A and B grades. 
Ao.eording to the results of this investlgation Mr. 
Douglas concluded: 
9 
Students from large high schools are superior ~ 
in. scholarship 1n college to those coming trom 
small high schools. In general, scholarship / 
increases with the size of the Qish school, although ______ ..,/ 
the increments are not regular. 
A study was made by MoK1nn1s in 1937 to determine 
the relationship of the size ot the high school trom which 
a student graduated to the college success or the student. 
The students studied were the freshmen of Southeastern 
State College, Durant,. Oklahoma. 
The results of this study were: 
1. The larger and better equipped the high schools 
were in Southeastern. Oklahoma, the younger the students 
were when they graduated. 
2. '!'he students from the larger high schools did a 
bett.er grade of work 1n college than the students tram 
9 Lester H. Thornberg, School and Society, Vol. 20. 
pp. 189-192. 
the smaller high schools. 
3. The chances of success for students enrolled in 
Southeastern State College, Durant, Oklahoma, ,varied 
according to the size ot the high school from wh.ich , 
student.s graduated. lo 
Rogers made a recent study relative to the size ot 
the school f'rom whic,h a student came to the grades made 
by the student in a higher institution of learning. In 
10 
this study the subjects used were from rural and town 
schools in Sequoyah County, Oklahoma. Mr. Rogers concluded · 
that the larger schools were better equipped., offered a 
broader curriculum., and had better teachers. From the . --
standpoint of grade achievement the students made higher 
grades in proportion to the size of the school from which 
they were graduated. The greatest number of A grades were 
made by the students from the largest schools, and, con-
versely the students from the smallest schools received 
the greatest number ot C grades, 1n proportion to the size 
of the school from which they were graduated.11 
The most recent study the writer found was compiled 
by Davis who made an investigation, in 1939, ot the 
scholastic attainment of freshmen who entered Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College during the sehool year 
1938-39. The study was made to determine, it possible, th$ 
10 J'oe McKinnis, Thesis, ~ ~ of ~ fBh Schools !!:2!! 
Which Students Come as a Paotor-Yn Col ege Success. A. 
and M. College, Stillwater, Oklahoma. (193'1) pp. 27-28. 
11 Denver Ro,3e.ra, T~hesis, A G,om~aret1 ve St' ~~' as Shown ll. 
Teacher' s Mar ks. A . an1' x . o!iege , stft~ s ter, ok!alioma. 
(1934) pp . 12-14. 
11 
relative efficiency ot the high schools of Oklahoma. The 
high schools from which the one thousand fifteen students 
graduated,, and entered the Agricultural and Meohanioal 
College as freshmen, were classified according to the number 
of units of work offered annually. The high schools which 
were members ot the North Central Association were classified 
as X schools. The high schools which ottered sixteen or 
more units of work annually but not members or the North 
Central Assoeiation were classified as Y schools. And, 
the schools which offered less than sixteen units of work 
annually were classified as Z schools. 
From the X group of schools there were six hundred 
fifty one students who enrolled as freshmen in 1938-1939, 
there were three hundred twenty four students from the Y 
group of schools, and forty freshmen from the Z group of 
schools. 
The conclusions of Mr. Davis were similar to those 
of former studies and investigations. It was f ound that 
the best grades were obtained by those students who have 
graduated from the X group of high schools, and the lower 
grades were obtained by the students who had graduated 
trom the Z group of high s-ohools. 
Further conclusions or assumptions were to the effect 
that the larger high schools were better equipped to meet 
the needs of their individual students, a.nd, conversely 
the smaller high schools were more poorly equipped, had 
a more narrow curriculum, and were taught by less 
12 
efficient teaohers. 12 
WHAT PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS SHOW 
The study made by Spalding shows the lack of e:ffioienoy 
or the smaller high schools. 
Brammell, found that the larger high schools offered. 
l 
more oomprehensi ve courses which tended to appeal to the \ 
/,/ 
student,. thereby increasing daily attendance. 
The survey made or the soh6'ols of Alabama, points out 
tha.t the smal ler schools are lacking .in etfioieney. 
Van Wagenen, in reporting his stuay of a number ot 
rural and city schools in Minnesota, indicates the city 
schools are superior to the rural schools in educational 
achievement. 
', Seyfert, presented evidences wh1eh tended to prove \ 
\ 
inadequacy of schools· whieh had class enrollments or 
fewer than forty to sixty pupils per grade or olass. // ___ .... 
Hadley concluded. from his study, Size of' Administrative 
Unit and School Effioiency in Colorado, that the larger 
.schools were more e1'f'1cient than the sma.ller ones. 
Douglas, was emphatic in his conclusions that the 
smaller high schools were undoubtedly less efficient than 
the larger high schools. 
Cragun, concluded :from his study, that the students 




Tilden 1. Davis, 'l'hesis, C°j;a.rative Study or Sohola-stic 
Attainment 2! .Fresbmen Who . tered OklahomaA&fieultural 
and Mechanical Oollefe. During the School Year 938-39. 
Oklahoma Agrieultura and Mechanical College, st.Ul.wa~er, 
Oklahoma. (1959) pp. 24-26. 
and make better grades than students from the smaller 
schools. 
McKinnis~ concluded from his study, that students 
from the larger high schools did a better grade of work 
13 
in college than the students from the smaller high schools. 
The study made by Rogers reveals that the larger 
schools were better equipped, oftered a broader curriculum, ' 
and had better teachers. <.. 
From the standpoint of grade achievement the students 
made higher grades in proportion to the size of the school 
from which they were graduated. 
Davis concludes that students from the larger high 
schools make better grades than those from the smaller high 
schools. 
SCOPE OF PRESENT INVESTIGATION 
Although this study includes twi ce as many students 
trom class A schools as students included from class B 
schools, and almost twice as many students in class B 
schools as those included from cle.as C schools, a muoh 
better s ampling prevails in this study, ~han s ome of the 
recent investigati ons, and the conclusions reached should 
be comparable. 
CR.A.PFER llI 
SOURCES OF DATA 
To carry on this investigation, it was necessary to 
secure information concerning the three groups of schools, 
classified by the writer as schools A, B, and C, and in-
formation concerning the achievement of students who were 
graduated from schools A, B, and C, who were enrolled as 
freshmen at Northeast State College, Tahlequah, Oklahoma. 
Sources used to compile the information were: 
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1. From the Oklahoma Hlgh School Directory, published 
by the State Department of Education, the writer secured 
a list of the schools which are loca ted in the fifteen 
counties comprising the northeast district. 
2. From the accrediting tiles in the State Depart-
ment of Education,. the enrollment or each sohool, and the 
number of teachers in high school, including the school 
years 1936-3?, 1937-38, and 1938-39, were determined. 
3. From the files of the high school inspection 
department, of the State Department, a list ot honor 
students who were graduated from schools located in the 
northeast district was secured. 
4. From the student enrollment cards in the of'fice 
ot the registrar of Northeast State College, Tahlequah, 
Oklahoma, a complete record of' all freshmen was secured. 
The enrollment card gave the name, age, sex, occupation 
of parents, and the high school from which each v.raa 
graduated. 
5. From the permanent records in the office of the 
registrar, the grades earned by each student for eaoh 
semester were determined. It has been pointed out in a 
previous chapter that the recoTds ot freshmen who had 
not attended the same high school for a period or three 
years or more were not · considered in this s tudy. The 
roaming student, or student who had moved from one sohool 
to another could not be olass1tied as a representative 
from any one school • 
. Aecess to the accrediting files, and high school 
inspection tiles, was secured with permission from 
A. L. Crable, State Superintendent ot Public Instruction, 
Capitol Building, Oklahoma City. 
Aceess to the tiles of Northeast State· College, 
Tahlequah, Oklahoma, was obtained with permission from 
the dean and the_ registrar of the oolle·ge. 
The northeast distriet has one hundred and thirty 
one high sohools, however, only seventy five schools 
were included 1n this inveat.iga.tion. The students who 
were graduated from the other tif'ty six high schools, 
did not have records at the Northeast College. 
The high schools and counties represented in this 
study are: 
1. Adair County--Stillwell, Watts, Union. 
2. Cherokee County--Tahlequah, HUl.bert. 
3. Craig County--V1n1ta, White Oak, Centralia. 
l5 
4. Delaware County--Grove, Jay, Cleora, Colcord, Kansas. 
16 
5. Haskell County--Stigler, Keota, Kinta, MoCurtain. 
6. Mayes Oounty--Pryor, Adair, Cheoteau, Locust Grove, 
Salina, Strang, Oakes, Mazie. 
7. Muskogee County--Muskogee, Haskell, Porter, Porum, 
Webbers Falls, · Okay, Fort Gibson, Council Hill, 
Braggs, Boynton. 
8. Nowata County--Nowata, Alluwe, Delaware, Lenapah, 
Wann; · 
~. Osage Oounty--Pawhuska, Nelagoney. 
10. Ottawa County--Miami, Picher, Fairland. 
11. Rogers County--Chelsea, Claremore, Inola, Tia.wah, 
Talala, Oologah, Sequoyah, Catoosa, Bushyhead. 
12. Sequoyah County--Sallisaw, Muldrow, Vian, 
Westville, Union. 
13. Tulsa County--Broken Arrow, Sand Springs, Clinton, 
Tulsa Central, Bixby, Collinsville, Jenks, Turley, 
East Central, Union. 
14. Wagoner County--Wagoner, Coweta. 
15. Washington County--Dewey, Vera, Copan. 
INTERPEIB~ATION OF DATA 
The seventy five high schools considered in thi,s 
study were classified according to the average number 
enrolled in each high school for the school years 1936-37, 
1937-38, and 1938-39. The Oklahoma High School Directories 
gave this information. High schools having an enrollment 
of one to ninety nine students were classified in group c. 
High schools having an enrollment of one hundred to two 
hundred twenty four students were classified in group B. 
And the high schools having an enrollment of two hundred 
twenty five students and over were classified in group A. 
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TABLE I 
CLASSIFICATION OF SEVENTY FIVE OKLAHOMA HIGH SCHOOLS 
ACCORDING TO ENROLLMENT . 
CLASSIFICATION ENROLLMENT : EXAMPLES 
. . 
Class A 225 or more Stigler-Muskogee . . . . 
Cle.SB B 100-224 Muldrow-Westville .. . 
Class C . 1-99 Catoosa-Hulbert . 
Table I I shows that there were 21 schools in the A 
classifica tion having an average enrollment of 597. There 
were 218 students enrolled in Northeast State College from 
this group. The average number of teachers a.nd pupils 
per teacher was 20.2 and 29.5, respectively. 
In the B classification there were 27 schools with 
18 
an average enrollment ot 153. From this gx-oup 113 students 
were considered. The average number ot teachera and pupils 
per teacher was 5.7 and 26.9, respectively. 
'l'he class C group also consisted of 27 sohools having 
an average enrollment of only 69. There were 78 students 
in this classification. The average number of teachers 
was 3.5 while the number of pupils per teacher was only 
19.7. 
It will be noted that the number or pupils per teacher 
in the small schools was considerably smaller than in the 
larger schools. However, the writer believes this seeming 
advantage was largely offset by the greater number or 
classes taught a.nd olass preparations made by the teachers 
in the smaller schools, while in the larger school systems, 
a teacher trequently has several divi'sions of classes in 
the same subject and one preparation will suffice for all. 
This is not possible in the schools enrolling leas than 
100 pupils in high school. 
TABLE II 
DATA ON HIGH SCHOOLS AS CLASSIFIED 
CLASS • . NUMBER OF . NUMBER OF . • . . • 
OF . AVERAGE . SCHOOLS • STUDENTS . . . • . 
SCHOOL : ENROLLMENT . STUDIED . STUDIED . . . . 
• • : • • • .. . . : . . . 
.A . 597 . 21 • 218 • . . • • . . . 
• 113 B . 153 . 27 . : . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 
0 : 69 ~ 27 ! 76 . 
AVER.AGE . . 
NUMBER OF . • 
TEACHERS . . . • . . 
20.2 . . 












Table III shows the distribution or the 409 freshmen 
according to ages, to their nearest birth date, at the 
time of enrollment in Northeast State College. The 
greatest frequenc y of' age entrance was the same for all 
three classes of schools, namely, eighteen years. However, 
the greatest spread in age limits was found in the smaller 
schools. These ages ranged from sixteen years to thirty 
years. In the class A schools the ages ranged from 
fifteen to twenty six. 
As is shown by the table several students entered 
college, as fres.bmen, a t a retarded age. This late entranoe 
may be explained in part by some of these individuals 
staying out of school several years end working before 
entering college. 
The average ages at Colleg.e entrance for Class A, 
B, and C sohools was 18.8, 18.8, and 19.2, respectively. 
The Northeast State College used the following grading 
system: 
A - Superior; 
B - Good; 
C - Average; 
D - Passing; 
I - Incomplete; 
F - Failure. l 
The suoceeding tables and graphs reveal to the 
reader a picture of the records studied for th1s thesis. 
1 O:t'fioial Transcript of Student's Work. Northeast 




DISTRIBUTION OF li'RESBMD ACCORDI NG TO AGE AT TIME 01' 
ENROLLMENT IN NORTHEAST STATE COLLEGE 
• 1 
CLASS A SCHOOLS • CLASS B' SCHOOLS • CLASS C SCHOOLS ' .• : .. . . . . . . • . 
AGE . FREQUENCY . AGE . FREQUENCY . AGE . FREQ.UEliCY . . • . . 
• : . . . . . . . . . 
30 0 • 30 . 1 : 50 . l • . . . . . . 
• . . . 
29 . 0 . 29 • 0 • 2g . 0 • . • .. . . . . . • . 
28 . Q . 28 . 0 28 : 1 • . . . . • . . . • . 
27 • 0 .. 27 : 0 • 2'1 . 0 • . . • . . . . . • • . 
26 . 1 .• 26 • 0 26 . 0 . • .. • . • . . ·• . . . 
25 • l . 25 l .. 25 0 . . . . . . . 
24 • 0 - 24 . 2 . 24 . l . . • . . -. • • .. . • 
23 ! 3 • 23 ... 2 : 23 . 2 . • . . . . . . . . . 
22 • 8 . 22 . 5 . 22 . 1 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
21 8 . 21 . 4 . 21 . 4 • . • . . . . . . • . • 
20 . 12 20 t 8 : 20 .. 6 . . . . . . 
19 . 36 . 19 . 20 19 . 14 .. . . . . . . . . . 
18 74 • 18 37 18 29 . . • . . . . . . 
17 . 60 • 17 • 2'? . 17 . 16 . • .. • • . . . . • . • . . .
16 . 12 . 16 . 6 . 16 .. 3 • • . . . . . . . • . 
15 . 3 .• 15 . 0 • 15 . 0 • ... . • . . . . . 
• • . . 
Totals: 218 ·• . 113 . . 78 • . . • 
Average Age . ATera.ge Age . Average Age . • 
18.8 years . 18.8 years . 19.2 years • . . . . . 
ot grades made, grade points made, average grade points 
made by each student, trom each high school as classitied, 
and the percent of different grades made by each ot the 
three classes. 
'l'o obtain tbe average grade points made by each 
student each grade was assigned the following value: 
A - 4 grade points 
Br- 3 grade points 
0 .;.. 2 grade po.ints 
D - l grade point 
7 - O gracle point 
I - 0 grade point. 
'!'he total number ot A'• made by each group was 
multiplied by tour. This product was then divided by the 
total number ot students trom class A sehools whioh was 
218. The quotient obtained was the average grade points 
ot A grade made by each student tram elass A sohoola. 
The procedure tor determining the aTerage grade 
points ot grade B, O, and D, was similar to the method 
used tor calculating the average grade points ot grade 
A, exoep't the multipliers were 3, a, and 1, respectively. 
For oaloulating the average grade points tor the 
class Band class C sohools the same procedure for 
determining the average grade points tor class A schools 
was used. except the divisors were 113 tor class B 
schools, and 70 tGr class C schools. 
In the group A high schools, there were 218 students, 
who made 385 A'a. This was 18 per oent ot the total 
number or grades made by this group; seven hundred five 
B's er thirty two and nfne tenths :per cent B•a; a&Ten 
hundred torty five C's, or, thirty tour and eight tenths 
per cent C's; one hundred eighty two D's, or eight and 
tlve tenths per cent D's; one hundred ten F's, or five 
and one tenth percent F*s; t1tteen I's, or seven tenths 
per cent I's. 
In the group ot class 13 schools,_ there were one 
hundred .thirteen students who received one hundred eighty 
:seven A'.s, or titteen and eights tenths per eent A'a; three 
hundred .eigb.t.y seven B' a or thirty two and seven tenths 
per cent B's; tour hundred ·e1ght c•s, or thirty tour and 
tive tenths per cent O' s; one hundred thix-ty two J>'s, or 
eleven and two tenths per oent D'a; sixty six J's or tive 
and six tentha ·per cent '.l's; two I'a, or two .,.nths per 
oent I's. 
In the group ot class C schools, there were seventy 
eight students, who made ninety one A's, or twelve and 
three tenths per oent A's; two hundred thirty six B's, 
or torty two and tive tenths per cent B's; three hundred 
fourteen C's, o-r torty two and five tenths per cent C's; 
,eve.nty two D's, or nine and eight tenths per cent D's; 
twenty tour F's, or three and three tenths per cent F's; 
one I or one tenth per oent I's. 
In the group of class A schools there were 218 
students, who :made a total of 1,540 points ot grade A 
work with an aTerage ot '1.07 points per student, 2,ll5 
points ot grade B work with. an aTerage of 9.70 points 
per student, 1,490 points ot grade C work with an aTerage 
ot 6.86 points per student, and 182 points of grade C 
work with an average of .84 points per student. The total 
number or grade points made by students :rrom all class A 
schools was 5.327. 
In the group et olass B schools there were 113 
students 1tho .1m1cle a total or '148 points or grade A work 
with an a,yerage ot 6.62 points per student, 1,161 points 
ot grade B work with an average ot 10.27 points per 
student, 816 points et gra4e O work with an average or 
7.22 points per s\udent, 132 points ot grade D work with 
an average of 1.17 points per student. The total number 
ot grade points made by all students trom class B schools 
was 2,85V points. 
In the class C schools there were '18 students who 
made a total or 364 points er grade A work with aa aTerage 
or 4.66 points per student, 708 points of grade B work, 
with an average ot 9.08 point.a per student, 628 points ot 
grade C work with an. average or e.os points per student, 
and 72 points ot class D work with an average or .93 
points per student. The ~tal number et grade points 
made by all students trom olass O achoo.ls was 1,772. 
~he average number o~ grade points per student 
~rom all class A schools was 24.47, trom all olass B 




THE TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADES, 1'fflE TOTAL GRADE POINTS, 
'fHE AVERAGE GRADE POINTS PER STUDKN'l', ANO 'f'HE PER CENT 
OF DIFJ'EDNT GRADES UADE :sY ·TRE S'l'UDENTS FROJl '1'RE CLASS A 
SCHOOLS . 
OLASS A SCKOOliS 
: • . AffRXu tifiDE .. • .. • 
GRADE .. HUMBER ; GRADE . .POINTS ;FER . PER cur • • • 
• . PO:IJ!TS • S!UDDT • • • •· • 
• • • .... . . 4 • 
A • 385 . l5t0 • '1.J~V • 18.0 • • .. • 
• . : 
' • B • 705 .t 2115 • 9.70 . 32,9 • . • 
• • • • • • 
0 .. 745 : 1490 . 1.86 • 34,8 .. • .. 
• • • . - . • • !) • 182 • 182 • o.e& . 8.5 . • .. .. 
• • . • • • • • 
p • ll.0 ! 0 . 0 . 5.1 • " • . • • • • • • • 
I •· 15 . 0 . 0 • 0.7 . . • • . . • . . . 
Total . 2142 . 532'1 . 24.'4 • 100.0 • • .  . 
!ABLE l' 
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADES, THE TOT.AL GRADE POINTS, 
THE AVERAGE GRADE POINTS PER STUDENT, AND THE PER OEN'f 
OF DIPIEREN'f GRADES MADE BY '?BE STODENm 1'ROM THE OLASS B 
SCHOOLS 
CLASS B SOBOOLS 
. • ... 1'1ffildE GRADE • • ,.~ ~ • 
GRADE • NUMBER f GRADE ; PO.INT$ PER . PD CENT • • 
• • })GIRTS ; STUDENT • • • • 
• .. ; • ~ ~ .. 
A : 18'7 : '1'8 f 6.1·2 • 15.8 • . • • • • -~ • • 
B . 38'1 . 1161 ; 10.2'7 • 52.'l • • • .. : ; • ~ • 
0 t 408· i 816 ; -, .2a • -34.5 • 
• • ) . . . • . .. 
D • 132 . 1~2 • l.l'l • 11.2 • • . " . : .. • • . . .., : 66 : 0 t 0 • 5.6 
• .. ; • f • • 
I t 2 : 0 .. 0 .2 ' .. : i • ' • ·Total • 1182 • 2857 • 85.-28 • 100.0 • • • • 
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TABLE VI 
'1'BE TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADES, 'fHE TOTAL GRADE PO:mTB, 
THE AVERAGE GRADE POIN'l'S PER STtmD't, AND 1'BE PER CENT 
OF DIFFERENT GRADES MADE BY THE STUDERTS FROM THE CLASS C 
SCHOOLS 
.CLASS 0 $CJiIOOLS 
... . . . -1,mat ffiti:I ... ' • • • • 
GRADE • IfllMBER . GllADl . POmta l'.IR • PER CENT . • .. • 
• .. POllllTS • S11'0DlfflT" . • i .. • 
• • • • • • . • 
A • 91 • 364 • 4.66 . 12.3 . . t • . • : • ~ . " B . 236 . 708 • 9.08 . 32.0 • , . . . . : • • .. . 
C .. 314 . 628 • 8.05 .. 42.5 • .. . • . ... • • .. • • • 
D • 72 . 72 .. .93 . 9.8 • . . . . ' • • . . • • 
:r • 24 . 0 . 0 • 3.3 . . • • . . • • • • • . 
I .. 1 • 0 0 . . l . • . 
i . • . . • • 
Total . '138 . 17'72 22.'12 . 100·.0 • . . 
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Table VII shows, by semesters, the relative gra4e 
achievements ot the 218 students, who enrolled as freshmen 
trom the class A schools. The percentages ot A, B, and c 
grades are somewhat higher tor the second semester's work 
than tor the first, while the percentages ot D. F, and I 
grades are lower. The peroentages ot grad.es are as follows: 
1"1.rst semester; 16.8 per cent A's, 32.1 per cent B's, 34.7 
per o-ent G's, 1.3 per cent D's, 6.2 per cent F•s, and 9 per 
cent I's. The second semes~er; 19.2 per cent A's , 33.? per 
cent B's, 34.9 per cent O's, '1.6 per eent D's, 4 per cent 
F's, and .6 per cent I's. 
Table VIII shows, by semesters, the relative grade 
achievements ot the 118 stueents enrolled trom the class B 
·schools. There was a slight inoree.se in grade achievement 
ihe second semester tor ""his group, but not as much as the A 
class. The percentages ot grades are as toll.ows: the first 
semester; 15.7 per cent A's, 30.l per cent B*s, 37 per cent 
C's, 9.7 per cent D's, '7.5 per cent F's, and no I's. The 
second semester; 15.9 per cent A's, 35 .• 1 per cent B's, 32.3 
per oent O's, 12.5 per cent D"s, 3.t per cent r•s., and .3 
per een.t I's. 
'!able IX shows., by semesters, the relati Te grade aohien .... 
ment ot the 78 students :t'rmn the class e schools. There waa 
a sign.1:t'ioant improvement in marks made b7 this group the 
second semester. The percentage ot grades are as tollows: 
First semester; 11.7 per cent A's, 29 per cent B's, 42.2 per 
cen'ts O's, 70.'7 per cent D's, 6.1 per cent 'F's, and .3 per 
c.ent l's. The s:eoond semester; 15 per eent. A*s, 32.5 per 
••nt B's, 43.5 peii cent c•a, 9 per cent D's. and no 'J''s nor I'•• 
TABLE VII 
COMPARISON OF GRAPES MADE BY S'l'tJDEN'l'S 
'J'ROM CLASS A SCHOOLS 13'Y SEMESTERS 
. . .. . . . nRST SEIBS'l'D SECOND 
. GRADES • • • . • • . ... NUMBER . PER CENT . NUMBER • • . 
• • • . 
A . 184 . 16.8 . 201 • . • . : . • • 
B . 351 • 32.l . 354 . • • 
• • . " • . 
C . 379 • 34.7 t 366 . • . • . • . .. 
D : 102 . 9.3 80 • . • • • . • 
F GS 6.2 • 42 . 
• . ., • .. • 
I • ' • .9 
. t • • . 
• • " .. . . 
Aotal i. 1093 • 100.0 . 1049 • . 
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SEMESTER . . . PER CEN'l' • . • . 19.2 • 
• • 
• 33.'l • 
• • 
• 34.~ .
• • . 7.6 . . . . 4.0 • . ·• 











C·QMPARIBON OF GRADES MADE BY S'l'UDEN'ffi 
1ROM CLASS B SO:HOOLS BY SEMESTERS 
• . · • • 
• FIRST anmsTER . SEOOBD . • . • • . • ; • .. 
• MJ!M§ER : PER OEN'? . NUMBER . . 
• • • • • • 
• es • .1.5 •. 'f • 99 . ·• . 
• . ·• . • .
• 1·68 . 30.l • .21.i • • • . ' .. . • . 207 . 3'1.0 . 201 .  . . 
• • • • • • . .54 • 9.7 . 18 . * . • .. . . . . . 42 • 7 •. 5 . 2.4 . ~ . . . . 
• . • • 0 o.o 2· .. . . . 
• 55.9 . 100.0 . 623 . . . . 
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SDESHR 
• • . PER OEN'i • . . . 15.i . . 





• . . 3.9 . . . .. 0.3 . . • 










O()W?ARISOB OF GRADES MADE BY S'?tJDEN'fS 
FROM CLASS O SCHOOLS BY SEMES1?1RS 
. . • . 
: FIRST sm«E§TIR • SEOO?m SEMES'lER • 
• .. • • . • . NUMBER .. PER CDT • NUMBER .. PER CENT . .,. . • 
·• ·• • • . • . • . -&6 • ·11.'l . 45 . 15.0 • • · . • . . • . . • . .. 
113 • 29.0 . '" 112 • 32.·5 .. • ... " • . . • .. .  . 166 . ·42 .. 2 . 151 • 43.5 . . . .. . . . . 
41 " '10.7 . 31 9.·o • . . • • . • • . 24 6.l . 0 . .'O • • • . .. .. l •· .3 . 0 • ..o . . • • . • . . . • . • . 393 • 100.0 . 345 • 100.0 . • . • 
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TABLE X 
Table X shows the number ot High School Honor students. 
who enrolled in '.Northeast State College,. .fran the seventy 
five high sehools studied, and the percentage of honor 
students to the total enrollment from ea.ch class of' high 
schools. It is significant to note that the greatest 
percentage of honor students, enrolled in Northeast State 
College, were from class Band class C schools. However, 
this does not give an accurate rene,ction ot the honor 
students from the class A schools, as the Tulsa and 
Muskogee eehools do not recognize student membership 1n 
the Oklahoma High School Honor Society. 
OKLAHOMA za 
JSJUCULTURAI. & MffHAKICAL COLLE6f 
L I B :~ ,\ R y 
AUG 6 1 ~40 
TABLE X 
THE NU?tmER AND PER CENT OF HONOR STUDENTS EN'l'ERING 








B • • 
• • 
D • • 
• • 
Total ' 
HIGH SCHOOLS . 
• J • 
AVERAGE • NUMBER : PER CENT • 





• STUDENTS 1 ENROLLMENT • 
' • • : 14 t 
• .  : 
• 18 • • • 
• : • 
: 12 : 
. 
• : 
: 44 : 
• ~ • ' ! : .. •• 
,. ' ,. . ' . . .. ·: 
. · , 
, ' : . .. . : . 
. . . . . , . 
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SUMMARY AND CONOLUSIONS 
The principal objective of this study was to determine 
whether the size of the high school was a contributing 
factor in the scho1astic achievement of high school 
graduate,s who entered Northeast State College, located 
at Tahlequah• Oklahcrna. 
In compiling these data full con::i1deration was given 
to all previous studies available 1n this field. The data 
examined, as well as the f ·1nd1ngs listed,. have been cheeked 
seientitica~ly, as shown in tables and graphs included in 
the body ot this thesis. 'l'hese have been found to agree 
substantially 1n the points under consideration. 
Characteristics revealed by these :data ot particular 
s1gn1.fieanoe 1n the present inquiry are: 
1. The students who graduated from the class A 
h i gh schools made the gz-eatest number and percent of A's. 
2. The percentage of B grades varied only nine tenths 
of one per-cent 1n t he three classes of high schools. 
3. The students who graduated from the C class 
schools made the greatest percent or c•s. The students 
tram the C group schools also ma.de the lowest percent of 
F•s. 
4. The · students who entered college from class A 
and B lrl.gh schools,. entered at a slightly lower- age level 
than those entering tram class C high schools .. 
5 .. There was a sigrd.fieant increase 1n scho1e.st1c 
achievement the second semester .for all classes . 
37 
Not ynjusti.fiably Ol;le may eoncl.Ude that the students 
who were graduated fi>O'D). the ltU!'ger b1gh schools in the 
Northeastern. district have a somewhat greater ·opportunity 
.for success in eollege, as manifested by their scholastic 
achievement during their h"eshmen year , than those who were 
graduated from. the smaller h1gh schools . 
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